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Independent Monitor Hosts First Online Live Chat to Keep
Community Engaged Despite COVID-19
Click here for Maggie's Message

Her team is holding its first virtual community meeting to
keep the dialogue going.
The Coronavirus has paused the community meetings,
but she won't let it pause your input.
Share your ideas and get your questions answered at the
Independent Monitor's live online chat session.

Join Our Zoom Live Chat Session
May 21st at 4:00 p.m.
Log onto the Monitor's LIVE CHAT at
https://adler.zoom.us/j/98434344397 or join by
phone 3126266799, meeting ID 984 3434 4397#

Monitor's Last Community Meeting in Humboldt Park

More than 50 people took part in the Humboldt Park community meeting in late February.
They shared their thoughts about the department's efforts to connect with the community, its
vulnerable populations, and Chicago's youth. The discussion also covered police
accountability, officer-involved shootings, policy development and the need to build trust
between officers and community members. This type of community feedback is vital for the
Independent Monitor to determine if CPD is complying with the judge's order to reform.

Stay Up to Date on CPD's Progress
Monitor Hickey releases a CPD compliance report every six months. The next report will be
released later this year.

Independent Monitor's First Report on CPD's Reform Efforts
CPD was in Preliminary Compliance with 15 of the 52 Court Mandates
CPD was not in Compliance with 37 of the Court Mandates
CPD met 13 of its 50 Deadlines for the first Reporting Period
The next report will provide an update on the first 67 mandates and review 60 new ones.

Click Here to Read Monitor's First Report

What is the Consent Decree?
The Consent Decree is a 229-page order from a federal judge mandating the Chicago Police
Department reform many of its practices, including treating people with dignity and respect
regardless of race, age, or gender and using force only when it is necessary and justified.
Some of the other court mandates will help achieve those goals: new training, improved
supervision, and holding officers accountable for any misconduct.

Levels of Compliance

Preliminary Compliance
New Department Policies

Secondary Compliance
New Officer Training

Full Compliance
CPD Adopts New Policing
Practices

Learn more about who we are, what we are doing, and how you can help CPD evolve by
visiting cpdmonitoringteam.com
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